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Abstract 

There has been an increase in the amount of time that children spend consuming digital media 

since the breakout of the COVID-19 pandemic, with YouTube videos being one of the most 

frequently used sources of fun and education. Despite the fact that YouTube has a plethora of 

affirmative and didactic contents, provides different perspectives on various issues, as well as 

a wide range of creative ideas for children and teenagers, recent studies suggest that children 

mostly watch videos with inappropriate content or content with product placement that aims at 

gaining more views, leading to greater profit and listing in recommended feeds. In this regard, 

parents as the first educators of their children can play a significant role.  

Therefore, the aim of this research was to determine what kind of contents children follow on 

YouTube and explore the role of parents in choosing and controlling the content that children 

watch. The questions addressed in this research relate to whether children watch entertainment 

or educational content available on YouTube, and whether in that process they are exposed to 

the (c)overt advertising, and to what extent. For that purpose, a questionnaire was designed, 

distributed online and filled in by parents. The results provide insight into how parents perceive 

children's watching of YouTube videos, their own monitoring role regarding children's 

interaction with YouTube videos, and their assessment of the videos’ educational value. The 

results also show that young children primarily watch entertainment rather than educational 

contents. 
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Introduction 

Children are becoming increasingly frequent users of various media, which affects their 

overall development. Traditionally, television was considered an important and relevant 

medium, being a source of entertainment and education for children, while having a direct effect 

on their social development and enculturation. The emergence of YouTube and wide-spreading 

of 4G and 5G networks have extended the possibilities for everyone to share their content on 
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personalized channels. Hence, YouTube has become a dominant media source for adults, as 

well as for children.  

Never before had children been watching more videos online than live TV or streaming 

services (Rideout & Robb, 2020). The same study found that children under 8 spend 39 minutes 

a day on average watching videos online, doubling the time compared to 2017. A special 

platform for children, named YouTube Kids App, was released by YouTube in 2015, to ensure 

the experience of viewing that would be safer for children, meaning that children could watch 

content on YouTube, which is free of data collection or advertising (unlike the main YouTube 

platform), and the parents could control the search options. Regardless,  Radesky et al. (2020) 

have found that children still use YouTube very often, even more often than YouTube Kids. 

Recent research shows that a third of children under 8 watch videos online every single 

day  (Rideout & Robb, 2020), and YouTube is watched by 53% of children under the age of 

11, disregarding the fact that YouTube platform is not intended for children under 13 (Van 

Kessel et al., 2019). It is alarming that in the same age group there are 35% of children who 

watch it multiple times a day (Auxier et al., 2020). Moreover, there are 38 million active 

YouTube channels; 22 000 channels have over a million subscribers with channels intended for 

children being among the most subscribed ones (Social Blade, 2022). For instance, Cocomelon 

Nursery Rhymes Channel is the third top channel with 131 million subscribers, 734 videos and 

122 342 653 471 views; Vlad and Niki Channel is in the 13th place with 79.9 million subscribers, 

432 videos and 61 172 610 941 views (Social Blade, 2022). Globally, the Internet is used by 

60% of the world population (Digital 2021 April Global Statshot Report), and in Croatia 78.3% 

of the population use it (World Bank Report, 2020). In light of these data, this paper explores 

children’s exposure to the YouTube content while acknowledging the viewpoint of their 

parents.  

YouTube Content and Children 

The increase in viewership of YouTube (Kids) channels raises the question of the 

content quality.  The child-centered content makes a substantial part of the YouTube’s main 

platform. The analysis of the most popular YouTube videos by the Pew Research Center in 

2019 revealed that many videos were directed at children and gained three times as many views 

compared to the videos which are not child-directed (Van Kessel et al., 2019). 

Similarly, being a controlled platform for entertainment and learning, the YouTube Kids 

Channel plays an important role in bringing together millions of children subscribers. It enables 

them a secure online experience with over 80 000 educational applications on iTunes, which 
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makes it a high earning industry (Burroughs, 2017). There are many advantages of YouTube 

videos in terms of educational benefits for children, regarding their role in improving English 

as a foreign language; programming is also provided by YouTube Kids, and it is specially 

adapted to children's desired content. YouTube Kids channels are improving levels of infant 

and child involvement in language and learning skills (Jindal & Kanozia, 2019). The same study 

points to new parenting habits, for most parents believe that children learn faster by watching 

videos of songs and poems on the YouTube Kids channels. Hence, a majority of parents have 

the supporting attitude towards YouTube Kids channels, and perceive them as a source of infant 

learning and development. There are also socially oriented animations and videos with 

integrated music that promote helping, sharing, good manners, cleanliness, nature care, etc, thus 

contributing to the development of children’s social competences and prosocial behavior.  

The most viewed content in the history of YouTube are videos for children, e.g. Peppa 

Pig with 19.9 billion views (Social Blade, 2022).  As Table 1 shows, the top YouTube channels 

for children have more than 100 million subscribers and over 100 billion views, Cocomelon 

being the most subscribed and most viewed YouTube channel in the education category.  

Table 1 

Top YouTube Channels for Children, 

source:https://socialblade.com/youtube/top/category/made-for-kids (March, 2022) 

Rank YouTube Kids Channels  Subscribers Video Views Uploads 

1 Cocomelon - Nursey Rhymes 131.0 M 124 281 709 878 741 

2 Like Nastya 88.9 M 72 084 665 945 664 

3 Kids Diana Show 91.6 M 71 111 544 568 970 

4 Vlad and Niki 79.9 M 61 172 610 941 432 

5 Toys and Colors 34.8 M 37 392 385 031 746 

 

Appealing animation techniques harmonized with the musical rhymes that affect infants 

are used by all of these channels. Some of the songs reach very high number of views (e.g. Five 

Little Ducks with 791 million views or Baa Baa Black Sheep with 480 million views). 

On the other hand, there are frequent reports of a wide range of inappropriate YouTube 

content that children may come across, even in cartoons, which are rather popular among 

children (Papadamou et al., 2020). In addition to that, constant consumption of YouTube 

content can cause an increase in mental stress among children. Even though the daily 

consumption of YouTube content amounts to 1 billion hours, there are few publications on the 
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content that children view on the main platform, types of  advertising young children may 

encounter on the site, and how viewing behaviors correlate with the characteristics of the child 

or its family. Previous research has created a coding section for the quality of children’s videos 

on YouTube, but failed to undertake a comprehensive assessment of YouTube content or link 

the viewing behavior to the demographic features of a child or its family (Neumann & 

Herodotou, 2020). A study by Jindal & Kanozia (2019) has shown that YouTube videos 

promote violent behavior to some extent in every fourth child and create demands for the 

products shown in particular videos. This raises alarm among parents and calls for their 

response.   

Parental Perspective 

Parents play the most significant role in children's development since they are the 

primary caregivers and educators. When it comes to children's media literacy, the role of parents 

is equally important, although insufficiently explored by researchers. Considering the growing 

presence of children online, especially from 2020 (Ofcom, 2021), parental attitudes and 

mediation strategies are of growing importance. Research shows that parents have had 

difficulties in controlling the time their children's spent in front of the screen during the 

lockdowns, resulting in a more permissive parenting style, i.e. they have relaxed the usual rules 

for spending time online and have recognized the value of the online presence for staying in 

touch with their friends. Despite the fact that most parents know of the digital tools available 

for limiting the amount of online time and controlling the type of content children watch, they 

rarely use any of them. 

The ongoing trend of raising popularity of online viewing among children younger than 

3 is especially alarming (Elias & Sulkin, 2017). The reason for this is the fact that online content 

has become extremely accessible at any time and place, allowing more frequent children’s 

exposure to media. Furthermore, online content has not been regulated and limited to 

professional production, but can be created and uploaded by practically anyone. Elias & Sulkin 

(2017) have corroborated the findings of previous studies in the field and concluded that parents 

often initiate their children’s use of YouTube when they need a babysitter or to fulfill their 

children’s free time. Hence, even toddlers are sometimes exposed to YouTube (inappropriate) 

content.  

When it comes to the parental role in supervising children's use of YouTube, not only 

does it require media literacy, but also digital literacy. This can be a source of parental 

reluctance to engage, since most of them would have to leave their comfort zone. Prensky 
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(2001) notices this discrepancy in attitudes towards ICT between the younger generation 

(digital natives) and older generation (digital immigrants). Parents, as digital immigrants, might 

feel inferior to their children that have been interacting with digital technology since birth, and 

take rather indifferent or uninvolved parenting style (Kuppens & Ceulemans, 2019), or they go 

to the other extreme and express domain-dependant parenting style while trying to prohibit 

children's use of technology in a rather authoritarian manner (Smetana, 2017). 

Evans & Robertson (2020) report that the issue of digital natives and digital immigrant 

has gone through four phases so far: conception, reaction, adaptation, and reconceptualization. 

It has been known for a relatively long time that children today require support in acquiring 

new types of contemporary literacies (Varga, 2011; Vrkić Dimić,2014), but most parents 

nowadays still struggle to find the right educational approach (Peran & Raguž, 2019). Only 10-

15% of children in Croatia talk to their parents about media content (Hercigonja, 2019). More 

precisely, Ilišin (2005) detects that media content is a children's dominant discussion topic with 

peers, but not with their parents. The age differences or differences linked to school success 

among children have not proven to be significant. It has been shown that the level of parental 

education does not affect the use of the media by children or family communication about media 

content, which is confirmed by the research conducted by Sindik (2012). This tendency 

suggests that parents have not taken on the role of media literacy promotors, or at least not to 

the extent that would be expected of them as primary caregivers and educators. 

Research Methodology 

This study aims to explore children's interaction with the various contents available on 

YouTube and their parents' involvement. More precisely, it aims at answering the following 

research questions: 

RQ1: How often are children exposed to the YouTube contents? 

RQ2: What types of contents are children exposed to and in what degree? 

RQ3: What actions do parents undertake during children’s interaction with YouTube content? 

Those questions are to be answered in order to gain greater insight in children’s interaction with 

YouTube in terms of determining the kind of contents that children follow on YouTube and 

exploring the role of parents in choosing and controlling the content that children watch.  

In order to find the answers to the research questions, a survey was conducted among 

parents. To collect quantitative data, a questionnaire was constructed using Google Forms for 
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virtual application. It consists of 21 items grouped into four sections: a) demographic data about 

a child; b) frequency of YouTube use; c) types of YouTube content a child use (educational, 

entertaining or commercial); d) parental actions and self-reflection. The questionnaire combines 

closed-ended questions with open-ended questions, alongside the 5-point Likert scale to 

measure self-reported frequency. Its internal consistency was measured (Chronbach's 

Alfa=0.73), and it is considered to be a reliable instrument. 

Sample and Procedure 

The questionnaire was distributed to parents of children aged 13 or under via social 

networks such as LinkedIn, Viber, WhatsApp and Facebook over a month time (March 2022) 

by applying the virtual snowball sampling technique (Goodman, 1961; Baltal & Brunet, 2012; 

Parker et.al, 2019). This technique enabled us to reach the targeted group of respondents, since 

it is considered to be a chain-referral sampling technique, where existing study subjects recruit 

future subjects from among their acquaintances, thus building up the sample group like a rolling 

snowball (Sharma, 2017). There were a total number of 73 children whose parents were eligible 

for the study. Parents with more than one child were cautioned to focus on a single child per 

questionnaire. All collected data are analysed in Statistica accordingly. 

Research Results and Discussion 

Frequency of Children's Use of YouTube  

In order to find the answer to the first research question, participants were asked about 

the amount of time their children spent viewing YouTube content. The parents reported on their 

children’s habits, and the youngest child in question was 1.5 years old while the oldest was 13 

years old. There was an almost equal share of boys (50.7%,) and girls (49.3%,) involved. The 

majority of the children (82.2%) watch YouTube every day or almost every day, while the rest 

(17.8%) watch it less frequently. There is not a single child who never watches content on 

YouTube. This suggests that parents do not forbid their children the use of digital technology, 

no matter how young they are. Babić (2021) warns against total restrictions, noting that the 

development of digital competences is not important only for personal growth but also for the 

progress of society.  

In Croatia, the majority of parents of young children would like to limit their use of 

digital technology to an hour a day (Marić et. al, 2022). Our study found that the time children 

spend viewing YouTube content goes beyond parental preference and is on average 75.6 

minutes a day (Table 2). When interpreting the results, the developmental differences between 

toddlers (1-3 y.o.), preschoolers (4-5 y.o.) and older children (6 y.o. < ) should be taken into 
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account. The results are therefore divided into those three categories, which consequently points 

to the following finding: as children grow older, they spend increasingly more time online  - 

from 38.18 minutes for toddlers to preschoolers’ average time of 65.74 minutes and 95 minutes 

for school-aged children (Table 2).  

Table 2  

Average amount of time spent viewing YouTube content depending on children’s age 

Children’s age range 

Minutes per day spent on YouTube 

Mean 
 

Median 
 

Minimum 
 

Maximum 
 

Std.Dev. 
 

     1-3     (N=11) 38.18182 30 10 120 30.5397 

     4-5     (N=27) 65.74074 60 10 240 46.50690 

     6 <     (N=35) 95.0000 60 30 360 70.11545 

Total (N=73) 75.61644 60 10 360 60.53975 

 

These results are in line with the previous finding that children at the age of 6 tend to 

change preferences  and leave traditional play behind only to give priority to online games and 

entertainment applications (Oliemat et al., 2018). If we consider the amount of viewing time by 

gender, boys have the higher average time of viewing YouTube content (80.7 minutes) than 

girls (70.4 minutes). 

Type of YouTube Content That Children Interact With 

Children are usually the ones who ask to watch YouTube (84.9%), while in the remain 

cases the suggestion comes from their parents. Also, mostly children (80.8%) choose the videos 

they would like to watch, and only sometimes it is their parents who make that choice (15.1%), 

whereas a grandmother, friends or an uncle interfere occasionally (4.1%). 

The second research question aimed to shed light on the type of content children use on 

YouTube: educational, entertaining or commercial. The results suggest that children mostly 

watch entertainment content (86.3%) on YouTube, while sometimes (54.8%) or rarely (28.8%) 

content that is educational.  

Parents report that adds appears often (52.1%) or always (19.2%) while watching 

YouTube videos. While adds that promote the purchase of products related to content of 

viewing (e.g. cards, candies, toys) appear sometimes (54.8%) or often (38.4%), inappropriate 

adds appear sometimes (35.6%), rarely (30.1%) or never (28.8%). These findings indicate that 

the problem remains equally disturbing because a decade ago in Italy Buzzi (2012) detected 
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that one-third of the parents acknowledged that their children had accessed inappropriate 

content and that majority of them did not know how to increase the level of safety from 

questionable content. Apart from enticing consumerist behavior in children and exposing them 

to inappropriate content, YouTube targets children’s physical health by unhealthy food 

marketing (Tan et al., 2018). 

Parental Actions and Self-Reflection 

The third research question focused on parenting with regard to children’s use of 

YouTube. We have found that less than one third of parents (30.1%) regularly recommend 

educational content to their children while two thirds do it sometimes (52.1%). Their 

recommendation would mean direct involvement, but parents model their children’s choices 

and behaviors also indirectly. Barnes & Potter (2021) point to the emergence of the “sharenting” 

phenomenon in contemporary parenthood that refers to creating their own digital narratives 

using personal information and photographs of their children, and not being concerned about 

privacy issues.  The majority of parents (56.2%) believe that educational content available on 

YouTube has an important role in supporting the learning process. However, previous research 

has shown that much of children’s YouTube content is of limited educational quality (Radesky 

et al., 2020) and that European children prefer videos that are playful and with absence of 

educational aspects (Lozano-Blasco et al., 2021), with the highest number of viewers reserved 

for cartoon channels. Parents should be aware that the types of YouTube content for children 

appears to be greatly motivated by financial interests. For instance, nursery rhymes, which are 

the most frequently viewed contents for young children, contain several advertisements that 

disrupt the viewing experience and probably reduce the educational aspect of a video (Radesky 

et al., 2020). Having a positive attitude towards children’ use of YouTube should be applauded 

for it creates the stimulating home environment for the development of the digital literacy skills 

and competences in young children (Marsh, 2016), but it still calls for parental attention. 

Parents are expected to be responsible for supervising and controlling their children’s 

viewing habits and our study has found that close to a half of the parents (46.6%) regularly 

supervise their child’s use of YouTube; more than one third (38.3%) do it sometimes; while 

15.1 % of parents rarely check what their child is watching. Similarly, 52% of parents regularly 

control their children’s viewing YouTube videos; around one third (34.2%) do it sometimes; 

and 13.7% rarely control it. When coviewing YouTube videos is considered, more than one 

third of parents (39.7%) sometimes watch YouTube videos with their children, while less than 

one third of them (31.5%) do it rarely. Regular coviewing is practiced by less than a quarter 
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(24.6 %) of parents in this study. Overall, parents tend to supervise and control their children's 

viewing habits, but coviewing with their children is not that regular.  

Moreover, the majority of parents (78.1%) have not set up any of applications that could 

be used for controlling children's YouTube viewing or limiting their access to inappropriate 

content. Among those who have used such applications (9.6%), Google Family Link and  

Microsoft Family Safety are most popular. 57.5% of parents are familiar with the YouTube Kids 

application, but 42.5% of parents have not heard of it.  

Despite the fact that the results point to a rather poor parental control of children's 

viewing habits, only one-third of parents (32.9%) admit that they need additional information 

or assistance with time-limitation or content-control. As digital immigrants, they might expect 

to be taught by their children, whom they find to be more competent with digital technology. 

This bottom-up transmission reported by Correa (2014) was more likely to occur among women 

and people of lower socioeconomic status, and it was also associated with less authoritarian 

parents and more fluid parent–child interactions. 

Conclusion 

The average amount of time a child spends consuming YouTube content is continually 

increasing and is age-dependent. The results suggest that young children tend to choose 

entertainment videos over the educational ones, and their preferences change with time 

(toddlers and preschool children spend more time in free games and interaction with their 

environment, whereas school-age children turn to YouTube videos for entertainment more 

frequently). These findings call for pedagogical attention and more active parental role.  

The recommendations for parents whose children view YouTube video include the 

following media-mentoring tasks: a) coviewing, b) using content-controlling applications, c) 

selecting educational channels, d) discussing advertisements. More precisely, the activity of 

coviewing is important in early childhood, but neglected by one in three parents. Parents should 

watch videos together with their children to learn the characteristics of  the content they are 

exposed to. Further more, results indicate that many parents are unfamiliar with YouTube Kids, 

which is free of advertising, provides a safer content and allows parental control. In addition, 

parents should select and subscribe to validated educational channels that teach educational 

content based on science, tell instructive stories, or provide examples of creating new art pieces. 

They should also help their child discriminate between non-commercial and commercial 

videos, and recognize product placement within videos. To underline, parents must regularly 
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communicate with their children about the content they watch. This issues should be further 

researched and in-depth interviews are recommended as the next step to overcome the 

limitations of this study.  
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